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. t the point was de-
d . . of the Mexican governmen on ec1s1on , , . ,, 1 
clared to be · unmutable. . M · an administrations 

The action of the two success1ve . e~c d d 11 further 
. Aro · an mm1Ster en e a 

in ref using to rec~1ved a~ . ehncd plainly been dictated by 
di · Therr ec1S10n ª • • f h scuss1on. . lif The opimons o t e 
the exi~enci~s ofh d;~:::c t~~ c{::~ly declared to ma~e it 
govermng e ass a t to enter at that time upon 
possi~le _for a~y go;e~:nd States· and although the roen 
negot1at10ns with t e in:U:ted with the responsibility of 
who were actually h bli must have had sorne 
carrying on the aff ~irs _of t e r::t o; a conflict, they could 
perception of the meVItable re . 1 day if they had 
not have remained in office for a smg e 

fi d th blic clamor for war. 
openly de e e_ pu hin for Slidell to do but to re-

There was obVIously not g C tillo demanding 
turn home, and he theref?re wrote :e :hich the United 
his passports and de~endmg the c~ Castillo replied 
States had pursued with ~·esp:! t:s e;:~ and saying that 
by return of post, enclosmi p n~w Slidell's arguments, 
he thought it needless to " s~uss .ª 1 refuted." 2 At the 
as they had already been V1ctonous y ublished in the 
same time the whole correspond~nce wastp ble day Slidell 

. At the earliest prac ica 
Diario del Gobierno. d . hing the United States 
sailed from Ver~ Cruz, an ~:~~~cthe President the failure 
set out fo~ V! ashmgton toffexp his opinions as to the coursé 
of his m.1Ss10n and to o er 
which the American government should pursue. 

i Castillo to Slidell, March 12, 18~;. ibid., 67. 
'Same to same, March 21, 1846; ibid., 79. 

CHAPTER XXXI 

MEXICO SEEKS FOREIGN AID 

As the prospect of a war with the United States became 
more threatening, the successive Mexican administrations 
saw more and more clearly that they ran a very great risk 
of losing not only Texas but also a large part of their other 
territory. California in particular was evidently indefensi
ble against a naval force, and New Mexico was too remote 
for succor. The only way to guard against such dangers was 
by securing foreign help; and, in~eed, in the earlier eff orts 
of Great Britain and France to adjust the disputes between 
Mexico and Texas, a foreign guarantee of the northern 
boundary had actually been offered. Thus in the interview 
between Lord Aberdeen and the Mexican minister in Lon
don, on May 29, 1844, the former had gone so far as to say 
that if Mexico would acknowledge the independence of 
Texas, England, and very likely France, would oppose an
nexation to the United States, and that he would endeavor 
that France and England should jointly guarantee the in
dependence of Texas and the integrity of Mexican territory.1 

At the same time he had proposed to the French govern
ment "a joint operation on the part of Great Britain and 
France in order to acknowledge the independence of Texas, 
on a guarantee being jointly given by us that that inde
pendence shall be respected by other nations, and that the 
Mexico-Texian boundary shall be secured from further en
croachments." And a few days later, in an interview with 
Ashbel Smith, of Texas, he had proposed a "diplomatic 
act" by which England and France, acting with Texas and 

1 Memorandum of Conversation, in E. D. Adams, 168. 
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Mexico, were to secure and guarantee the independence of 
Texas and settle its boundaries.1 

So also in the memorandum of "points on the settlement 
of which the Mexican government might agree to grant the 
Independence of Texas," discussed in the autumn of 1844 
between Bankhead and the expiring administration of Santa 
Anna, one of the clauses of the proposed arrangement was 
that Mexico should receive an indemnity for the loss of 

Texas, and also-

"the guarantee of England and France united, that under no pretext 
whatever shall the Texans ever pass the Boundaries marked out. 
The same nations shall also guarantee to Mexico the Californias, 
New Mexico and the other points of the Northern frontier bordering 
on the United States, according to a Treaty to be drawn up for that 
purpose.-If the United States carry into effect the annexation of 
Texas, to the North American Union, England and France will assist 
Mexico in the contest which may be thereby brought on." 

2 

The idea of any guarantee was, however, soon abandoned, 
partly because France was lukewarm, partly because of warn
ings from the British and French ministers in Washington 
that the least suggestion of foreign interf erence in the matter 
of Texas would tend to Clay's defeat for the presidency and 
thus to the immediate annexation of Texas, and partly b~ 
cause Santa Anna persisted in announcing his intention to 
make war at once.3 At the end therefore of September, 1844, 
Bankhead had been instructed to say that if Santa Anna-

" were to take the rash step of invading Texas with a view to its 
forcible reconquest, and if, by so doing, he should find himself in
volved in difficulties with other Countries, he must not look for the 
support of Great Britain in aiding him to extricate himself from those 

difficulties." ' 

But in spite of this and other later warnings to the eff ect 
that Mexico would be left to herself if she did not heed 

1 Aberdeen to Cowley, May 31, 1844; ibid., 171. Smith to Jones, June 24, 

1844; Tex. Dip. COTT,, n, 1152. 
s Bankhea.d to Aberdeen, Nov. 29, 1844; E. D. Adama, 188. 
1 See Vol. I, pages 659-661. 
'Aberdeen to Pakenham, Sept. 30, 1844; E. D. Adams, 186. 
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the advice of her friends in Eur . 
tives in London and París tpe, 1he Mexican representa-
torial guarantees by the Econ mue to haggle over terri
to an abandonment of the ?I"ºPe~n powers as a condition 
Texas. In repeated intervi rr pr~i:ct~ for a reconquest of 
Secretaries of Foreign Aff ~wst: t e French and English 
was to. be placed on th:U: de~ ~:re1 that no reliance 
Texan independence were oo _ai d o the Texans. H 

ha 
recogmze to-da b M . 

w t was to prevent those eo le ! y exico, 
annexation to the United st! ~ tº: seeking to-morrow 
of recognition by Mexico be e;íted o d not the mere fact 
was at complete liberty t disp as a proof that Texas 
And would a mere treat ir ose of h~r own fortunes? 
the Texans from new ; p~ace ~d fnendship restrain 
Santa Fe and the expedi~t_ress1tonsM, !ike the expedition to 

"d wn o ier? N thin . 
sru ' would hold the Texans b k . o g, it was 
force, which force France and ~e ~~ ~h~ f ear of physical 
furnish if they wished t rea ntam must agree to 

· o see peace and t 
umversally recognized as an . d d o see Texas 

By the end of N b m epen ent state.1 
. ovem er 1844 th f 

tion to the presidency h d h e news o Polk's elec-
governme:nts began to see ~ha~~~ et ~urope, and foreign 
cornmitted to the polic of e .mted States was fully 
t.empt by E y annexat10n, and that any a+ 

uropean powers to t . . tr 

in a war, for which the people ~t'{;t it rmght only result 
no desire. anee, at any rate, had 

"I . t appears to me," wrote Ma . G 
m. París, "that the cabinet of th~ a~ro, the Mexican minister 
W!Sh to join with that of Lo d . _er1es, even though it might 
the annexation of Texas couln don m takindg up _arms in opposition to 
eral l . ' never o so witho t .. e amor agalilSt any such lic . u_ exc1tmg a gen-
~ould accuse it of forgetting that ;{;e . All parties, without exception, 
it shall not take part in a stru I m~rests of France require that 
weaken her two maritime rival gg ~ w~ch, whatever its result, will 
the growth of her own powe s an will consequently contribute to 

"Should there be a rupturer ~~~n the English and the Am . 
1 ericans, 
Murphy to Minister of Relatiorui J 

~~e, March 25 and June 17 184/n.(S1, June 1, and July 1, 1845· Garro 
• .... =, MSS.) ' .- ecretarfa de Relacümu E~ea 1 
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we ought to be able to count on an alliance with the former; but if 
the latter should take up arms to oppose our projected expedition for 
the reconquest of Texas, I believe that Great Britain will only pre
sent itself as a pacifi,c mediator, and that it would redouble its efforts 
to have Mexico recognize the independence of that Department, 
offering in that event to intervene in a more efficacious roanner." 

1 

I 

William R. King, the American minister in Paris, held 

similar opinions. 
"There should be no wavering," he wrote privately to the Secretary 

of State, "on the subject of the annexation of Texas. The growling 
of the British Lion should only stimulate to immediate action. To 
fa\ter in our course from apprehension of her hostility, would disgrace 
us in the eyes of al\ Europe. The act accomplished, England will 
complain, perhaps threaten, and her newspapers will be lavish in 
their abuse; but that will be al\; for with all her power, she can but 
feel that a war with us would be more prejudicial to her interest than 
with any other nation. She will not risk the consequences. I aro 
aware that she is exerting herself to induce France to make common 
cause with her on the subject of Texas and that Mr. Guizot is much 
inclined to do so; but it will not succeed. lt would shock the French 
nation, which detests al\ alliances with England; and the King is too 
wise, and too prudent to place himself in a position which would go 

far towards destroying the dynasty." 
2 

In fact, though neither Señor Garro nor Mr. King was 
aware of it, the French government had already politely 
declined to make common cause with Great Britain. · Lord 
Cowley, the British ambassador, early in December, 1844, 
reported that he had asked the direct question whether 
France would "act in concert with us in any negotiation 
with the Mexican Govt. for the purpose of obtaining from 
them the acknowledgment" of Texan independence. "Any 
negotiation" probably seemed to Guizot a dangerously vague 
phrase, and he therefore explained just how far France 

would go. 
"Undoubtedly ,'' he said to Cowley, "we will both use our best 

eff orts for that purpose, and will e ven ref use to recognize the annexa· 

1 
Garro to Minister of Relations, Dec. 18, 1844; ibid. 

1 
King to Calhoun, Dec. 28, 1844; Amer. Hist. Assn. Rep. 1899, 1013. 
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States is of sufficient importa t ª its J~nc~ion with the American 

t 

• d nce o us to JUstify h · 
o arms mor er to prevent it." i our avmg recourse 

~berdeen, however was ve . . 
proJect of a joint gu~rantee b ry Gunwillin~ t_o abandon his 
which he still hoped would reslt i;ea; Bnt_am and ~rance, 
of Texas as an independent t. p eservmg the e:x1stence 
the first essential wa.s eviden~ ":· !ut to attain that end 
1co; and Aberdeen thought ·t Y g the assent of Mex-
. . 1 necessary to 1 • 1 
m warmng the Mexican a th . . use p arn anguage 
sequences of the course theu ontie~ of the dangerous con
the British minister in M ~ seehme bent on pursuing. To e:x1co e wrote: 

ou w a so clearly explain to the M . t "Y ill I 
not count upon the assistance of Gt ~xi.can Gov . that they must 
the1 have constantly neglected in en~J.ntam, whose f~iendly advice 
which may at any time now .h f mg them to res1st any attack 
th U s • ' or erea ter be d e · tates, smce they ha il ' ma e upon Mexico by 
~ttacks by omitting to make v: t f~ly exposed themselves to such 
it was yet time." 2 nen and dependent of Texas while 

To the Mexican minister in L . . 
used, but the door of h ohndon similar language was 

ti
. ope was eld ope I 
on at the Foreign Offi A n. n a conversa-

an attempt to reconque:eTe::.deen denounced the folly of 

"What had Mexico to h 
only would she never recoverºf: from_ such an undertaking? Not 
war with the United States i t :er{1tory, but in the course of the 
probably lose other provine: :n~ s e ~ould be involved she would 
and no others would b th espec1ally the Californias Th 
sh · e e results truly di · ese 
. ~ pers1sted in so imprudent a . ' sastrous for Mexico, if 
f"º"' be il she would listen :;~•Y· _How diflerent would the conr all to recogni,e the independen; ;;'?:f of ,reason and decide once 
ehadtoldmeseveraltimes 't . exas .... In thatevent as 1 France, to enter into "'~ht~poosible, with tbe co-operaÍion 
ime ~~ independence of Texas :n d t~r gua~anteeing at the proper 

recogmbon of the independence of ~h t e temto~y of Mexico. The 
i Co a country is therefore the only 

z wley to Aberdeen, Dec 2 1 . Aberdeen to Ba.nkhead D ' 844
, E. D. Ada.ms 190 , ec. 31, 1844; íbid., 192: ' 
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course which reason, prudence and sane policy commend to Mexico 
-following the example of other countries in the like circumstances. 
lt was well for England that she recognized the independence of her 
former colonies when she saw it was hopeless to reconquer them; and 
it was well for Spain that she did the same in respect to hers. 'Now,' 
continued Lord Aberdeen, 'if Mexico persists in her desperate proj
ects, it may not be impossible that England and France will resolve 
to oppose both annexation to the United States and reconquest by 
Mexico .... I have spoken of the Californias. You may be aware 
that offers of that country have been made to England by the Mexi
can inhabitants themselves; as also proposals for establishing colonies 
there under our protection. Acting in this m.atter in the honorable 
spirit in which I hope we always act, we have closed our ears to these 
proposals and off ers. But must we let our fair dealing serve only to 
enable sorne one else to take possession of that territory? The at
tack of Commodore Jones in time of peace shows you what you must 
expect from the preposterous war (la insensata guerra) with the United 

States in which you wish to engage.' " 
1 

Aberdeen's rather vague suggestions naturally did not 
suffice for the Mexican minister, and he asked what guar
antees might be counted on. Aberdeen replied that Eng
land alone would not engage in war with the United States, 
though he would not say so to them. 

"I asked His Lordship what was the disposition of France. He re
plied that when M. Guizot was here he talked with him at length 
about the business, and although in general he agreed to co-operate 
with England on the question of guarantees, it must be conf essed he 
would not go to the length of binding himself to make war.'' 

2 

Thus matters stood during the winter, but late in March, 
1845, af ter the news of the passage of the annexation reso
lutions by Congress had reached Europe, accompanied by 
the inaugural address of the new President, the Mexican 
minister in Paris had an interview with King Louis Philippe, 
which he reported in the following dramatic forro to bis 

govemment: 
1 
Tomás Murphy to Minister of Relations, Jan. 1, 1845; Sec. Rel. Ext. MSS. 

The reference to offers of California evidently relates to the request for a 
protectorate made through Forbes, of which Aberdeen had received informa· 
tion on Dec. 13, 1844. See page 50 above. 

2 
Same despatch from Murphy. Guizot accompanied Louis Philippe on a 

sta.te visit to Queen Victoria, in the latter part of September, 1844. 
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"' Eh bien, M. Garro, is your new admini tr . . 
the independence of Texas so a to t s abon go1Dg to recognize 
United States? It cannot be s pud ~ st

op to annexation to the 
"' I d 't kn f . prevente m any other way ' 

on ow o anything, Sir up te th . 
me to suppose that the present ' ~ present time, which Ieads 
the former one to abandon th gr;rnment IS any more disposed than 
territory.' e e ence of our just rights over that 

"'Wh h . y, w at hope have you of recon u • . ? • 
WIII never allow it anda war 'th th q er1Dg it. The Americans 
infinitely serious a~d disastrou~~ M e~ w~uld lead to consequences 
of Iosing a great part of her r t exico, _or she would run the risk 

presen possess1ons.' " 

After sorne further talk of the ad 
recognizing Texas, which, Garro said v~ages. to Mexico of 
France and En land ' wo d be illusory unless 
treaty that migtt be :::ª:~:e~he stipulations . of any 
of conquering Texas with 't g spoke of the difficulty 
the American na ou a navy_ capable of dealing with 

displayed in refu'J~ga~i ;!c~!~~~o~~h ?bdstinacdy Spain had 
former colonies. e m epen ence of her 

The King continued: 

"' To describe the kind of obstinac . 
what is evident we have a w d. Fy whihch prevents one from seeing 
I t . S ' or m rene which i a e 1Dto panish-inf atuation Thi . f . s very easy to trans-
recognizing what everybod ·1 s in atuatwn prevents you from 

T 
• Y e se sees · that is th t 

exas mevocably If I ' ' a you have lost 
is because I belie~e that :~ge y:u to r~cognize her independence, it 
happiness I take great ínter:; hes wil1 r~s~t to Mexico, in whose 
tv.:~n ~exico and the United. Stat~ bt~rier i_s once established be
nuxmg m your affairs, and they wi'll 1' t ey wilill ~ave no excuse for 

"' s· I b e you ve ID ' ir, eg your Majesty to !et me ask . peace. 
to send your answer to my one quesbon, and allow me 
th . government so that th kn 

ey_ can ID any event rely on. If Mexi ey 1;11ªY ow what 
the 1Ddependence of Texas uld co should decide to recognize 
that of Great Britain uar~n7º your Majesty's government and 
daries of the new stat ;, ee formally the perpetuity of the boun-

'"N e. o, no. Any such formal . 
tervention, and I don't Iike . t guar_antee m1ght give rise to an in-
cost in blood and treasure. ID ;~;~:!t~~ ~ecause I know what they 
ra~~e~ents you may make would afford ormal guarantee, the ar-

Sir, I beg your Majesty to believe t/ou the nec~sary security.' 
the purpose of informin m at my quest1on was only for 
the hypothesis which I hg y government what it could hope for in 

ave no grounds for foreseeing--' 
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"The King walked away, repeating that he was very sincerely in
terested in the happiness of tbe republic. 

"Before closing tbis despatch I must tell your Excellency that before 
the King carne up to speak to me he had been talking for sorne time 
with the English Ambassador who, when His Majesty left him, came 
up to me and asked me what I thought about Texan affairs. 1 told 
him f rankly my opinion and roy astonishment at the recognition
under Lord Palmerston's Whig administration (the Ambassador 
Lord Cowley is of the Tory party) wbich wished to abolish negro 
slavery-of a state that had established slavery wbere it did not 
exist before. Lord Cowley, pretending not to understand roy ob
servation, said: 'But really now, how does the Mexican government 
expect to conquer Te.xas?' (Your Excellency will note that tbis was 
alroost exactly the same question with which the King began his 
conversation.) 'By employing all her resources,' 1 replied, 'to ac
complish it.' 'Y es, but with these resources you have not been able 
to do much so far, and I aro afraid that, in view of ali the circumstances, 
you will not be more fortunate in future.' 

"1 confess that I could not fi.nd any entirely satisfactory answer to 

tbis simple remark." 1 

A few days after this interview, ali idea of giving Mexico 
any guarantees against the pos.si.ble encroachments of the 
United States was definitely abandoned, as the French gov
ernment fumly refused to join in the project. Lord Aber
deen, however, was not yet willing to give up entirely all 
hopes of continuing Texas as an independent state. He 
theref ore proposed that Great Britain and France should 
unite in trying once more to secure an acknowledgment of 
Texan independence from Mexico, but upon the distinct 
understanding that there should be no responsibility on the 
part of either of the European powers. Both governments 
on several occasions had been told positively that Mexico 
would not recognize Texas without a guarantee of her good 
behavior; but Aberdeen doubtless thought it worth while, 
under the hopeless circumstances of Mexico, to make one 

more attempt. 
"Her Majesty's Governroent," be wrote, "would not propose to 

enter into any guarantee whatever with respect to eitber of the States, 

1 
Garro tD Minister of Relations, March 25, 1845; &c. Rel. Ext. MSS, 

Italics in origin&l, 
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whether to secure to l\Iexico th . . 1 
T 

" ' e mv10 abilit f H f . 
exas, or to secure to Texas • ts f . ! 0 

er rontier against 
Me..¿co. In fact H. 1\1. Go .t rolndtier agams_t the United States or 

1 
• " • wou not be d sed 

se Yes m any respect in a pos·t· hi . ISpo to place them-

T th 
1 10n w ch m1ght · 

exas e power of hereaf te lJ' g1ve to Mexico or to 
of right, for her protection a:::~:,;xm ?reat Britain, as a matter 
part of any other Powers nor e . f I aga~nst encroachment on the 
h~pe that such succour ~ight ~e:ff~rd:ding the Mexican Gov'. to 
w1Sh to ~xert all the weight of their ·. · · · They would merely 
France, m order to secure th moral mfluence, added to that of 
both of ~fexico and Texas.": present pacification and future stability 

Guizo~, ~f course, agreed to this . 
exactly m llile with what his proposal, which was 
off ered; and on the first da ;l;~:~ent des~ed and had 
to Bankhead directing himyt Y 1I1Structions were sent 
ernment the importance of h o ;~e u~o? the Mexican gov-
of safety.

2 
as e lil seizlilg this last chance 

By the same packet that · d the 1Iexican minister lil. Lo cdarne Aberdeen's instructions n on wrote to tif . , 
me?t of the change in the attitude of p ~o y ~ govem-
which he thought was not . . eel 

8 
administration 

clared they would not act a1'::"::Cf as they had always d.'. 
refused to co-operate in the ¡' France had undoubtedly 

These letters were cr pan of an absolute guarantee.ª 
secret,, circular instruct· ossedf on the Atlantic by "most 
t ·t di ions rom the Me . ~ ~ s plomatic agents in Engl xican government 
nsmg them of the ·t· and, France, and Spain ad 
th propoSI 1ons just b • ' -rough Captain Elli t 4 Th . su m1tted by Texas 
stated in these instru~ti~ns, e l\1exican President, it was 

".is disposed to enter into a tr t · 
d1gnity ~f Mexico, thus avoi;n y :~t\Tex~ suitable to the honor and 
~ar, while he hopes to b bl g t e ev~ls and complications of 
tion of th t d e a e to succeed m pre tin th a h a epartment to the United Sta ven_ g e annexa-
~ succeeded in delaying it f or the tes, aDcl 1D the meantime 

w endeavor to ascertain the spirit or:rent. .. . Your Excellency e government to which 
i Aberd you 
t Aberd: ~ ~owl.ey, April 15, 1845; E. D. Adams 
• Murphy to ~1i:::81• May_ 1, 1845; ibid., 205. '204. 

' Cuevas to Garro, mu; r~!~A!~YJ; ::t ~ &l. Ext. MSS. 
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. u on which a treaty might be 
are accredited and ascertam the tedr~s .P which will assure to 

. h E land France an pam · · · " 
mad~ wit . ~gl b'lity of the territory she now possesses. 
Mex1co the mvio ª 1 . . 

. f was hopelessly incapable of entenng mto 
Spam o course, d 

' t of the kind suggeste . any engagemen . . . 
. w Mexican m1mster m 

f " Gorostiza, no "This unhappy na ion, li "torn for so many years 
Madrid, had written sorne we~kst e:rp;:~arious a position, too weak 
past by civil war, is at present m o . h the serious events which are 
and without resources to ?ºte anfd A':~~ica. Thus it is that although 
taking place on the Contme_nt o f Texas to the United States has at
the question of the annexation ~ . t 's governtnent on account of 
tracted the attentipn of Her f aJ: y bitious tendencies which the 
its importance and on account o oft ¡:mwashington cabinet t?wards 
dishonorable (desl~al~ conduct ected that it will deal w1th t~e 
Mexico discloses, it is not to ~o~~1e desired, and still less t~at ~t 
matter with the energy that t event the usurpation which lS 

will be disposed to take up ª:ros o .P~bors" i 
. t d by our Anglo-American ne1g . 

proJeC e . • t 
. ons was equally unwilhng o 

France, for diff_erent reas n r~ l to a verbal request to 
become involved m war. I t { ywas reported to have an-
Guizot for a definite statemen ' e . 
swered as follows: . . 

t that of Great Bntam ( to 
"Neither the King's gover~men tr:an ever give such a guarantee 

whom this question is of more l~~:e~ to intervene with force of arms. 
as will, in certain even~, ~ompesibl: and you can readily understand 

No. such a guarantee is impos ' 'der present circumstances 
. b'd 't when you cons1 

the reasons that for l l ' . h r mentary system etc., etc.; 
and the difficulties inherent m . t e par t pon the rrwral injluence of 
but the Mexican government ~ay co:¡n ~es their friendly counsels, 
France and England-upon their goo o t th~ Texans from violating 
their energetic remonstrances to preven 

treaties." 1 t k 
. . . ht have been willing to a e a 

Great Bntam pe:hars :Jd have felt sure of France; but 
much bolder stand if s e . d th British government had 
without France at her s1 \✓.1 ~ an agents abroad believed 
always refused to act .. T~e l exi: the ve1j slight reliance 
that the secret of thIB re usa ~ 1845· ibid. 

. M. . t f Relat1ons, Feb. 20, . '· . 
1 Gorost1za to mJS er O 

1845. ibid !talles in origmal. 
, Garro to same, June 23, ' . . 
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that could be placed by England on French support. They 
reported that most Frenchmen, so far as they thought about 
the business at ali, were rather pleased than otherwise at 
the idea of Texas being annexed to the United States, simply 
because it was displeasing to England. What the immense 
majority of Frenchmen then wanted was to see England 
humiliated. Louis Philippe and his cabinet, though sorne 
of them, in the bottom of their hearts, had not forgotten 
Waterloo, did what was possible to bring about the entente 
cordiale of which the King talked so much. An informal 
friendly understanding was entirely in line with their gen
eral policy of cautious conservatism; but if the country 
was not back of them, there was a point beyond which the 
French government would not have dared to go in support 
of Great Britain. 

The British government, it was said, were perfectly aware 
of this attitude on the part of the French people, and they 
were afraid that in the event of war with the United States 
France might not only fail to make common cause with 
Great Britain, but might even seek revenge, as in 1778, by 
again making an American alliance. 

"lt is therefore not surprising," wrote Tomás Murphy, "that the 
English minister looks with terror upon anything that may expose 
him to a war with the United States, unless he first comes to a complete 
understanding with France; not because he needs her physical force 
in a conflict with the United States, but because he must commit her 
in such manner that she will not join with the enemy's forces and so 
bring on a general conflagration throughout the world, which would 
involve incalculable consequences." 1 

,And Murphy in his next despatch expressed the opinion 
that if Aberdeen could have carried France along with him, 
war with the United States would not have·stood in his way, 
but that as this was impossible he was greatly embarrassed. 2 

When, therefore, the news reached the Foreign Office that, 
1 Murphy to Minister of Relations, Oct. 1, 1845¡ ílrid. 
1 N rula le importarf.a esa guerra si pudiese arrastrar tras sí á 'la Francia, pero 

M siendo esto posible, la cuestúm por cierto toma un carácter bien embarazoso 
para su señoria.-(Murphy to Minister oí Relations, Nov. 1, 1845¡ and to 
the same effect, Garro to same, May 30, 1845¡ íbid.) 


